Free-flow isotachophoresis under micro-gravity.
When free flow electrophoresis (FFE) is applied to the separation and purification process under microgravity, higher separability is expected than that under usual 1 G environment, because sedimentation of samples and heat convection can be neglected. Although FFE under micro-gravity is a very important technique for efficient separation of macromolecules because of the above merits, FFE unit (FFEU) should be more sophisticated to give stable operation, high separability, high through-put and high separation efficiency. In this study, fundamental research to achieve FFE with such high performance was done by using a commercial FFEU. The research contains (1) the quantitative study on the separation mode of FFE and separation efficiency, (2) the feasibility analysis of free-flow bidirectional isotachophoresis (FFBITP) which enables separation of cations anions simultaneously by isotachophoresis (ITP) and zone electrophoresis (ZE), (3) the optimization of hardware factors such as thickness of the separation chamber which may cause deterioration of separation due to heat convection, and (4) the analysis of hardware factors depending on the long-time operation. The ultimate goal of this study is to obtain fundamental data for the development of FFE for the international space station. In this paper, the experimental results obtained in a reduced-gravity aircraft was mainly.